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District Mission  

The Upper Moreland Township School District is an educational institution working in 

partnership with the community to provide all students with educational opportunities to 

develop knowledge, skills, behaviors, and habits of mind necessary for excellence and success 

as critical thinkers, as caring and confident individuals, and as contributing members of society. 

The District reflects the shared values of a diverse community of stakeholders and focuses on 

student success socially, emotionally, physically, and academically. Students of the Upper 

Moreland Township School District will be provided with the foundation and skills necessary to 

excel in the exciting, complex, and interdependent world in which they live. 

 

District Vision 

Working as a community to prepare our students for success in a complex and interdependent 

world. 

 

Introduction 

Upper Moreland Township School District 

The Upper Moreland Township School District is a suburban school district located in Upper 

Moreland Township in Montgomery County, Pennsylvania. Approximately 25,000 residents live 

within the 7.98 square miles of the township. The township is primarily a residential community 

with distinctive neighborhoods complemented by thriving business, industrial, and commercial 

districts. 

Upper Moreland Township School District serves more than 3,200 students in kindergarten 

through twelfth grades. The district includes four schools to serve students. 

● Upper Moreland Primary School – grades kindergarten (full day) to second 

● Upper Moreland Intermediate School – grades three to five 

● Upper Moreland Middle School – grades six to eight 

● Upper Moreland High School – grades nine to twelve 

The Eastern Center for Arts and Technology is also located within the boundaries of the school 

district. This technical school serves school districts in Eastern Montgomery County including 

Upper Moreland. Each year, approximately 125 juniors and seniors from Upper Moreland High 

School attend the technical school for specialized training and certification in various business 

and industry fields. 
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Upper Moreland Township School District serves an increasingly diverse community. This 

includes 4.9% students who identify as Asian, 9.7% students who identify as Black, 11.2% 

students who identify as Hispanic, 6.1% students who identify as two or more races, and 68.1% 

of students who identify as White. Approximately 4% of students receive support as English 

Language Learners, 16% receive special education services, and 4% of students receive gifted 

services. 

Upper Moreland students participate in excellent academic programs, a wide selection of 

extracurricular programs, and numerous community partnerships which support the students’ 

development of knowledge, skills, character traits, and real-world knowledge. Students take 

part in music programs that include band, choir, color guard, drama, and orchestra. Students 

with an interest in fine arts can also explore their interests through academic coursework, 

school organizations, and clubs. Students participate in various service-oriented clubs. Students 

can also participate in various athletic programs throughout the school year. 

The Upper Moreland Township community takes pride in its community and the school district 

which serves its students. Many community members also work in the school district. The 

school district is viewed as an integral part of the community. 

 

Comprehensive Planning Process 

During the summer of 2022, the administration convened a steering committee representative 

of students, parents, community, staff, and Board of School Directors to inform the 

development of the district’s comprehensive plan. The steering committee reviewed the 

current mission and vision statements and provided feedback relative to the mission 

representing what they believe best represents how the district serves students, and the vision 

capturing a future-focused image of what the district should strive to be. The committee also 

analyzed various data and identified key areas of focus for Upper Moreland. Based on these 

areas of focus, the steering committee listed possible strategies and action steps related to help 

the district reach its goals. 

The administration used the information from the steering committee to develop the goals, 

strategies, and action steps for the comprehensive plan that will guide the work of the Upper 

Moreland Township School District for the next three years. The proposed plan was presented 

to the Board and community in October 2022. Community members were invited to provide 

feedback on the plan before a final plan was presented to the Board for approval in November 

2022.  
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Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee 

Name Position/Role Building/Organization 

Christine Bailey Parent UM School District 

Michael Bair Administrator UM Intermediate School 

Ilze Berzins Parent UM School District 

Florence Bishop Staff Member UM Middle School 

Andrew Block Community Member UM Township Police Dept. 

Laurie Brann Staff Member UM Intermediate School 

Lisa Buzgon Staff Member UM Intermediate School 

Matthew Candland Community Member UM Township Supervisor 

Lawrence Cannon Administrator UM District Office 

Ian Carder Administrator UM District Office 

Dina Cassidy Administrator UM District Office 

Greg D’Elia Board Member UM School District 

Jaime DeMeester Administrator UM School District 

Leslie Djang Administrator UM High School 

Susan Elliott Administrator UM School District 

Shannon Franczkowski Administrator UM Middle School 

Eva Gorell Student UM Middle School 

Brian Haupt Staff Member UM Middle School 

Elizabeth Hughes Parent UM School District 

Kashian Jones Student UM High School 

Barb Keck Staff Member UM Middle School 

Corey Kelly Staff Member UM High School 

Matthew Lentz Administrator UM District Office 

Maureen Lesher Staff Member UM Intermediate School 

Aaron Lowman Staff Member UM High School 

Teresa Lombardi Staff Member UM Intermediate School 

Simone McGrath Parent UM School District 

Scott Merrill Staff Member UM Primary School 

Jennifer Monastero Staff Member UM Middle School 

Jennifer Mullen Parent UM School District 

Josephine O’Connor Student UM High School 

Melissa Osborne Community Member UM Township Library 

Cathy Perkins Administrator UM District Office 

Alex Pinguli Staff Member UM High School 

Shannon Sullivan Administrator UM Primary School 

Tiffany Weber Board Member UM School District 
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Executive Summary 

Goal Area One: Climate and Culture 
Create a climate and culture in the District which supports all students and establishes a safe, 
respectful, and productive learning environment where all students achieve success. 

Strategy One: Engage stakeholders in identifying and establishing expectations 
conducive to a safe, respectful, and productive learning environment and gather 
various quantitative and perceptual data to evaluate development and effectiveness 
of climate. 
Strategy Two: Embed a focus on diversity, equity, and inclusionary practices, which 
value all students and seek to increase belongingness in the school community, as 
integral to district work to establish a safe, respectful, and productive learning 
environment. 
Strategy Three: Implement a districtwide system of supports which focus on tiered 
levels of instruction and interventions targeting behavior expectations and academic 
learning adjusting support based on the individual needs of students. 
 

Goal Area Two: Student Success and Well-Being 
Increase student success through an emphasis on academic, social, emotional, and physical 
growth focused on opportunities to help students achieve individual goals. 

Strategy One: Embed in the district strategies, practices, and internal and external 
resources and programming which target student social and emotional well-being as 
key to student success in school and after graduation. 
Strategy Two: Ensure alignment of curriculum, assessment, and instruction in all 
subject areas, including cross-curricular integration to increase student achievement. 
Strategy Three: Evaluate assessment practices and ensure the implementation of a 
comprehensive assessment system which support instructional and programmatic 
decisions. 
Strategy Four: Embed in the district strategies, practices, and programming which 
targets early school success in the first three years of school which serve as the 
foundation for later social, emotional, physical, and academic success. 
Strategy Five: Evaluate opportunities for varied post-graduation pathways, including 
college and career opportunities, students can explore and determine how high 
school opportunities support and encourage post-graduation decisions. 
 

Goal Area Three: Community Engagement 
Strengthen and utilize partnerships with community stakeholders to support student growth 
and learning. 

Strategy One: Ensure communication with and among district stakeholders serves 
both to inform to increase student success socially, emotionally, physically, and 
academically.  
Strategy Two: Increase engagement of stakeholders inclusive of students, families, 
staff, and businesses, in the educational process to support student success. 
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Detailed Comprehensive Plan 

Goal Area One: Climate and Culture 

Create a climate and culture in the District which supports all students and establishes a safe, 

respectful, and productive learning environment where all students achieve success. 

Climate and Culture Strategy One: Engage stakeholders in identifying and establishing 

expectations conducive to a safe, respectful, and productive learning environment and gather 

various quantitative and perceptual data to evaluate development and effectiveness of climate. 

Rationale: Shared ownership and accountability of expectations in a learning environment 

supports student and staff belonging and fosters teaching and learning. 

Action Step 1: Engage staff, students, and parents in identifying and implementing 

expectations that will establish a respectful, safe, welcoming, and productive learning 

environment. 

People Responsible ● Building Administration 

● Teacher Leaders 

Anticipated Timeline Year 1 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Display and instruction in expected behaviors 

● Evidence of increase in expected behaviors 

● Evidence of decrease in behaviors which impede 

desired environment 

 

Action Step 2: Develop an ongoing feedback tool and dashboard to inform all 

stakeholders of progress towards improved climate and culture. 

People Responsible ● Assistant Superintendent 

● Director of Technology 

Anticipated Timeline Year 1 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Periodic surveys of stakeholders 

● Public dashboard displaying survey results 

 

Action Step 3:  Review and revise the district code of conduct to reflect the expectations 

that will establish a respectful, safe, welcoming, and productive learning environment. 

People Responsible ● Assistant Superintendent 

● Building Administration 

Anticipated Timeline Year 1 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Revised code of conduct completed and shared 

with stakeholders 
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Climate and Culture Strategy Two: Embed a focus on diversity, equity, and inclusionary 

practices, which value all students and seek to increase belongingness in the school community, 

as integral to district work to establish a safe, respectful, and productive learning environment. 

Rationale: Student success necessitates continuous review and improvement on equity, 

belonging, and inclusionary practices within the district and school system. 

Action Step 1: Establish Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Belonging (DEIB) committee 

that will serve to inform policies and practices across the district. 

People Responsible ● Superintendent  

● Assistant Superintendent 

Anticipated Timeline Year 1 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Invite and form committee representative of varied 

perspectives 

● Develop common language and understanding. 

 

Action Step 2: Engage staff in professional development to build understanding of best 

practices to support belongingness and equity. 

People Responsible ● Assistant Superintendent 

● DEIB Committee 

● Building Administration 

Anticipated Timeline Year 2 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Staff feedback on implementation of learning 

● Observation of implementation 

● Stakeholder feedback 

 

Action Step 3:  Partner with community agencies to provide families with resources and 

support to assist with school success. 

People Responsible ● Assistant Superintendent 

● Director of Special Education and Student Services 

Anticipated Timeline Year 2 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● List of resources and contacts to support families 

● Plan to share resources with school community 
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Climate and Culture Strategy Three: Implement a districtwide system of supports which focus 

on tiered levels of instruction and interventions targeting behavior expectations and academic 

learning adjusting support based on the individual needs of students. 

Rationale: Providing the supports students need to be successful fosters equitable access and 

opportunities for all students to learn and thrive. 
 

Action Step 1: Review and strengthen implementation of MTSS at all levels to support 

student success inclusive of academic and behavioral areas of focus. 

People Responsible ● Building Administrators 

● Counselors 

● Teachers 

Anticipated Timeline Year 1 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Analysis of and revisions to student data 

● Review and update of MTSS schedules 

● Training and implementation of intervention 

resources 

 

Action Step 2: Implement Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) at the 

elementary level partnering with the intermediate unit. 

People Responsible ● Building Administration 

● Core PBIS Team 

Anticipated Timeline Year 2 and 3 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Matrix of expectations 

● Common language used throughout school 

● Data collection and analysis plan 

● Structure for identifying and distributing incentives 

● Behavior supports for all students 

 

Action Step 3: Explore the implementation of PBIS at the secondary level partnering 

with intermediate unit 

People Responsible ● High School Building Administration 

● Middle School Building Administration 

Anticipated Timeline Year 2 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Review of data from schools implementing 

● Analysis of current practices relative to research on 

other schools 
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Goal Area Two: Student Success and Well-Being 

Increase student success through a focus on academic, social, emotional, and physical growth 

focused on opportunities to help students achieve individual goals. 

Student Success and Well-Being Strategy One: Embed in the district strategies, practices, 

programming, and internal and external resources which target student social and emotional 

well-being as key to student success in school and after graduation. 

Rationale: Student social and emotional health is paramount to their engagement and success 

as learners. 

Action Step 1: Increase mental health services through internal and community based 

mental health providers 

People Responsible ● Director of Special Education and Student Services 

● Counselors and Psychologists 

Anticipated Timeline Year 2 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Participation levels in both internal and community 

based mental health services 

 

Action Step 2: Provide professional development on trauma-informed and equity 

practices and strategies. 

People Responsible ● Director of Special Education and Student Services 

Anticipated Timeline Year 2 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Feedback after completion of professional 

development 

 

Action Step 3: Incorporate SEL strategies and lessons into daily classroom routines and 

instruction. 

People Responsible ● Building Administration 

Anticipated Timeline Year 3 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Incorporate SEL strategies and tools into daily and 

weekly lesson plans observed by administrators 
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Student Success and Well-Being Strategy Two: Ensure alignment of curriculum, assessment, 

and instruction in all subject areas, including cross-curricular integration to increase student 

achievement. 

Rationale: The alignment of curriculum, assessment, and instruction increases staff, student, 

and parent knowledge of learning expectations and outcomes. 

Action Step 1: Improve math programming, instruction, and intervention. 

People Responsible ● Assistant Superintendent 

● Director of Education 

● Director of Special Education and Student Services 

Anticipated Timeline Year 2 and 3 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● LinkIt Benchmark Scores 

● State assessment data improved scores 

● Intervention schedule reflects targeted areas for 

growth 

 

Action Step 2: Align science curriculum to revised PA Science standards. 

People Responsible ● Director of Education 

● Building Administration 

● Teacher Leaders 

Anticipated Timeline Year 1 and 2 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Implementation of new resources and instructional 

shifts to reflect revised PA standards 

● Selection of new resources K-5 

● STEM opportunities identified by collaborative 

committees of teachers across math and science 
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Student Success and Well-Being Strategy Three: Evaluate assessment practices and ensure the 

implementation of a comprehensive assessment system which supports instructional and 

programmatic decisions. 

Rationale: A comprehensive assessment system provides data which informs decisions at 

various levels of the system as well as how the data for one level guides decision making at 

other levels. 

Action Step 1: Analyze and revise assessment practices for alignment to curriculum and 

standards. 

People Responsible ● Assistant Superintendent 

● Director of Education 

● Director of Special Education and Student Services 

● Building Administration 

Anticipated Timeline Year 2 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Detailed K-12 assessment system outlining 

assessment types and purposes 

● LinkIt benchmarks aligned to standards and 

curriculum 

● Common assessments 

● Modified assessments 

 

Action Step 2: Provide staff training on the use of assessment data to inform instruction. 

People Responsible ● Director of Education 

● Direction of Special Education and Student Services 

● Building Administration 

Anticipated Timeline Year 2 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Data teaming process and guiding questions 

● Formative assessments 

● Road map to develop common assessments 

● Special education and general education essential 

skills evaluation. 
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Student Success and Well-Being Strategy Four: Embed in the district strategies, practices, and 

programming which target early school success in the first three years of school which serve as 

the foundation for later social, emotional, physical, and academic success. 

Rationale: Student success in the primary grades correlates with later school success. 

Action Step 1: Evaluate special education programming at the primary level and identify 

improvements which will support early school success. 

People Responsible ● Director of Special Education and Student Services 

● Supervisor of Special Education 

Anticipated Timeline Year 2 and 3 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Identification of strengths and needs of current 

programming relative to research 

● Review current Special Education programming in 

comparison to other local districts 

● Evaluate current efficacy of intervention programs 

● Evaluate current efficacy of spaces used for special 

education programming 

 

Action Step 2: Audit district full day kindergarten based on current research to 

determine any programmatic changes to improve student outcomes.  

People Responsible ● Assistant Superintendent 

● Director of Education 

● Building Administration 

Anticipated Timeline Year 2 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Research best practices for full day kindergarten 

● Audit of current kindergarten programs and 

services 

● Evaluation of current assessment methods 

● Evaluation of curriculum materials 

● Evaluate efficacy of spaces used for full day 

kindergarten 
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Student Success and Well-Being Strategy Five: Evaluate opportunities for varied post-

graduation pathways, inclusive of college and career opportunities, students can explore and 

determine how high school opportunities support and encourage post-graduation decisions. 

Rationale: High school programming which incorporates education, access, and opportunities 

related to varied college and career pathways helps students explore and develop a post-

graduation plan. 

Action Step 1: Evaluate the current secondary level course progression and 

programming to determine potential strengths and barriers for equitable access for all 

students to all post-secondary pathways. 

People Responsible ● Assistant Superintendent 

● Director of Education 

● Building Administration 

● Counselors 

Anticipated Timeline Year 2 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Current and historical review of course enrollment 

disaggregated by demographic categories 

 

Action Step 2: Explore current high school programming to determine implementation 

of career pathways as part of programming offered. 

People Responsible ● Assistant Superintendent 

● Director of Education 

● High School Administration 

Anticipated Timeline Year 3 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Clearly articulated career pathways plan outlined in 

program planning guide 

● Student and graduate feedback on alignment of 

pathways to post-secondary plans 

 

Action Step 3: Explore and implement opportunities to increase student experiences 

with career options via job shadowing or internships.  

People Responsible ● Assistant Superintendent 

● Director of Education 

● High School Administration 

● Counselors 

Anticipated Timeline Year 3 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Develop job shadowing/internship plan 

● List of industry and business partners to offer job 

shadowing/internships 
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Goal Area Three: Community Engagement 

Strengthen and utilize partnerships with community stakeholders to support student growth 

and learning. 

Community Engagement Strategy One: Ensure communication with and among district 

stakeholders serves both to inform and to increase student success socially, emotionally, 

physically, and academically.  

Rationale: Effective and relevant communication helps all stakeholders understand district 

strengths, needs, successes, and challenges in order to work together to support students. 

Action Step 1: Gather feedback on current methods of communication from 

stakeholders 

People Responsible ● Superintendent 

● Central Office Administration 

Anticipated Timeline Year 1 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Community Survey and advisory councils 

● Review of data from various communication 

channels (e.g., SMORE, website, social media) 

 

Action Step 2: Develop a communication strategy, inclusive of social media, building 

level, and district level mechanisms which provide timely and relevant information to 

effectively inform all stakeholders. 

People Responsible ● Superintendent 

● Central Office Administration 

Anticipated Timeline Year 1 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Development of communication plan responsive to 

communication sources used by stakeholders 
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Community Engagement Strategy Two: Increase engagement of stakeholders inclusive of 

students, families, staff, and businesses, in the educational process to support student success. 

Rationale: An investment of all community stakeholders in students’ learning will support the 

success of all students. 

Action Step 1: Gather feedback on the perceptions of current levels of engagement of 

all stakeholders and analyze results to inform revisions. 

People Responsible ● Superintendent 

● Central Office Administration 

Anticipated Timeline Year 2 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Compile list of stakeholders inclusive of all 

employee groups, students, families, and 

community 

● Develop feedback tool to gather data from each 

group 

 

Action Step 2: Develop a stakeholder engagement plan, inclusive of all stakeholders, 

which targets two-way interaction, communication, and engagement to support student 

success.  

People Responsible ● Superintendent 

● Central Office Administration 

Anticipated Timeline Year 3 of Plan 

Indicators of 
Implementation 

● Group representative of all stakeholders develops 

and implements plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


